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Read Craig Johnson's blogs and other content on the Penguin Community. 

A missing thumb and dead developers are only the beginning for Sheriff Walt Longmire  

 It's a volatile new economy in Durant, Wyoming, where the owners of a multi-million dollar 
development of ranchettes want to get rid of the adjacent junk-yard. When a severed 
thumb is discovered in the yard, conflicts erupt, and Walt Longmire, his trusty companion 
Dog, life-long friend Henry Standing Bear, and deputies Santiago Saizarbitoria and Victoria 
Moretti find themselves in a small town that feels more and more like a high plains pressure 
cooker. 

 Craig Johnson's award-winning Walt Longmire mysteries continue to find new fans, and 
Junkyard Dogs is sure to create many more devotees. The sixth book in the series is filled 
with Johnson's signature blend of wisecracks, Western justice, and page-turning plot twists, 
as the beloved sheriff finds himself star-deep in the darker aspects of human nature, in a 
story of love, laughs, death, and derelict automobiles.
Craig Johnson has a background in law enforcement and education. He lives in Ucross, 
Wyoming, population 25.Praise for Craig Johnson and the Walt Longmire Mystery Series

"It's the scenery-and the big guy standing in front of the scenery-that keeps us coming 
back to Craig Johnson's lean and leathery mysteries." -The New York Times Book Review

"Johnson's hero only gets better-both at solving cases and at hooking readers-with age." -
Publishers Weekly

"Like the greatest crime novelists, Johnson is a student of human nature. Walt Longmire is 
strong but fallible, a man whose devil-may-care stoicism masks a heightened sensitivity to 
the horrors he's witnessed." -Los Angeles Times

"Johnson's trademarks [are] great characters, witty banter, serious sleuthing, and a love of 
Wyoming bigger than a stack of derelict cars." -The Boston Globe

"The characters talk straight from the hip and the Wyoming landscape is its own kind of 
eloquence." -The New York Times

"[Walt Longmire] is an easy man to like. . . . Johnson evokes the rugged landscape with 
reverential prose, lending a heady atmosphere to his story." -The Philadelphia Inquirer

"Stepping into Walt's world is like slipping on a favorite pair of slippers, and it's where those 
slippers lead that provides a thrill. Johnson pens a series that should become a 'must' 
read, so curl up, get comfortable, and enjoy the ride." -The Denver Post 

"Johnson's pacing is tight and his dialogue snaps." -Entertainment Weekly
Other Books
Small Towns in Recent American Crime Fiction, Small towns have long been a 
commonplace setting in cozy mysteries, but in recent years writers of realistic crime fiction 
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have discovered fresh possibilities in small town settings. There they can take advantage of 
distinct facets of small town life--a sense of community, slower pace of life, proximity to 
nature--and yet deal with social, economic and environmental issues. Because crimes in 
small communities hit closer to home, the human element can better be emphasized. This 
book focuses on the work of ten contemporary authors who have placed small towns like 
Rocksburg, Pennsylvania (K. C. Constantine), West Table, Missouri (Daniel Woodrell), Niniltna, 
Alaska (Dana Stabenow), Aurora, Minnesota (William Kent Krueger), Paradise, Michigan 
(Steve Hamilton), Millersburg, Ohio (P. L. Gaus), Heartsdale, Georgia (Karin Slaughter), Millers 
Kill, New York (Julia Spencer-Fleming), Durant, Wyoming (Craig Johnson), and a number of 
national parks (Nevada Barr) on the map of American crime fiction.
�����. No one has combined the cowboy and the cop more effectively than  Craig 
Johnson , whose series hero Sheriff  Walt Longmire  is ... novels have earned such a wide 
range of awards—Library Journal's  Mystery  Novel of the Year ( Hell Is Empty ), ..."
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